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Confusion has attended the use of the generic

name Menephilus Mukaiii in Australia from its first

application by Macleay (1872) to his new purvulus

( colydioides Erichson) and to mgemmus
Boisduval (a nomen dubium possibly in the genus

Zophophiius Fairmaire). Altogether, species

belonging to five different genera have at one time

or another been described in, or assigned to,

Menephuusm Australia. None ol these ate currently

considered to be congeneric with the European type

species M. cylindncus Herbst. However.
Zophophiius (= Teremenes Carter), with tour

Australian species, is very close to Menephilus

(Doyen et al in press).

Carter's (1926) checklist of the Australian

Tenebrionidac still contained element:, of three

different genera in 'Menephitus' and it is our

purpose in the present paper to sort out the species

included and assign them to their correct genus. Two
of the latter are new and are dealt with below. The
third is Tetragonomenes Chevrolat (1878),

subsequently redescribed as Obriomaia Gebien

(1927) [see Kaszab (1983) for synonymy!.

It is not our intention to revise the species of

Tetragonomenes here and we have not examined the

relevant types. It is clear from descriptions and

identified material, however, that the following

Australian specific names belong in this genus:

aeneus Carter (3905), comb, nov., azuripennis

Carter (1914), comb, nov., intervoxulis Kulzer (1951),

frCtt/bras Kulzer (1951 1, and ruficornis Champion
(1894). combs nov. It is unlikely lhal all of these

names are valid.

Tetragonomenes is an Indo-Malayan genus of

Coelometopinae and like all Australian members

of this subfamily it represents the 'younger northern

element' of the Australian fauna [sensu Mackerras

(1970)). Even so, it has penetrated the continent

along the east coast as far south as Tasmania and

along the south coast to Western Australia.

The other two elements in Menephilus' include

one other coeioinetopine. here named Kaszaba gen.

iu>v., which has likewise reached Tasmania but

which is not known west of central Victoria. It

DCCiirs fa northern Australia but as yet we have not

seen any Papuan or Indo-Malayan species which

can be assigned to it. The trurd dement tit unrelated

to the previous two and belongs to the

Ibnebrioninae, Tenebnouim. In Australia the native

Tenebriomrii are a Bassian group concentrated b
the south-east but extending, with diminishing

representation, as far north as NewGuinea. Wehave

named the tenebrionine genus Bassianus gen. nov.

to highlight it$ southern origins.

That suet, disparate elements could hitherto have

been confused under a single generic name reflects

external morphological convergence, probably due

to a similarity of hahiiat. From scant label data and

our own observations, it appears that

Tetragonomenes. Kaszaba* and Bassianus are all

found under the bark of fallen trees and rotten logs

in forests, In some cases members of different

genera share exactly the same label data, indicating

that they were found together.

Westudied the original type material of all the

U specific names in Kaszaba and Bassianus and
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material from most major Australian collections.

The following acronyms are used to identify the

collections consulted:

AMSA Australian Museum, Sydney
ANIC Australian National Insect Collection,

Canberra
BMNHBritish Museum (Natural History),

London
EMUCEssig Museum, University of

California, Berkeley

HCOE Hope Entomological Collecaons,

University Museum, Oxford
MNHRMuseum fur Naiurkur.de der

Humboldt-Umversitat, Berlin

MVMAMuseum of Victoria, Melbourne
QMBAQueensland Museum, Brisbane

SAMA South Australian Museum, Adelaide
UQBA Department of Entomology, University

of Queensland, Brisbane

ZSSM Zoologische Staatssarnlnng, Munid..

Systumatics

Kaszaha gen, uov.

Type-species: Tenebrio corv'mus Erichson, (1842).

Description of adult

General appearance: Obloug. Piteous, usually

with metallic reflections. Total length 7-13 mm.
Head: Episroma with anterior edge straight or

feebly concave, its suture complete, indistinct, not
impressed, arcuate. Eyes small to moderate, globose,

separated by a distance equal to 2.5-5 eye widths,

Canthus feebly developed. Head surface finely,

densely punctate, glabornus. Bridge Of tentorium
arcuate. Labrum transverse. Mandibles bidentate

apically. Lacinia with uncus, Maxillary paJpi with

terminal segment subtriangular or truncate-oval
Merit urn UapezoidaU with a very prominent,
rounded median longitudinal ridge. Antennae short,

not reaching base of prothorax, segments gradually

enlarging apically, with scattered tenebrioid organs

(complex sensoria) on apieaJ segments,

Prothorax: Subquadrate in outline, lateral edges
feebly sinuate* Anterior angles broadly rounded, not

prominent. Posterior angles subquadrate. Base
feebly produced medially. Pronotum margined
except along middle of anterior edge; disc convex,

more so anteriorly, finely punctate, glabrous.

Presternum without median keel, process only
feebly expanded and rounded apically, not
prolonged. Coxal cavities closed both externally and
internally,

Pteroihotax. Humeri wider than base of
prothorax. Elytra with nine deep striae and
scutellary striole; strial punctures deep, crenulating

edges of intervals., which are conve\, smooth,
extremely finely punctate and glabrous. Epi pleura

narrow, terminating opposite penuJtirnate sternite

where they bear a deep groove to receive edges of
latter Mcsosternum shallow!."/ excavated, finely and
densely setose. Mescpunera reaching rnid-euxal

Ldvii.trs. Wings without subcubitaJ fleck, with

normal tenebrionid venaijon (see Matthews 1986).

Legs: Front femora of average proportions*
Tibiae gradually expanded apically, not dentate,

apical spurs very short, Ikrsal segments, except

apical short, penultimate cupuliform, with long
dense setae beneath, including claw segment. Claws
unmodified.

Abdomen: Intercostal process of basal sternite

triangular. Upper edge of apical sternite grooved
to receive elytra. Defensive reservoirs very lar>-e and
reinforced by hebcai thickenings. Female genital

tract of advanced coelometopine type (Tschinkel &
Doyen 1980), without bursa and with globose
spermatheca at apex of long spermathecal tube (Ffe
3). Ovipositor very long, of coelometopine type
with transverse paraprocts (Fig. 3). Aedeagus with
paramcres slender and tapering, largely fused,

comprising 7r of total aedeagal length, enveloping

median lobe, without setae.

Sexual dimorphism. Evident only on front femur,

which in the male bears a small. Linear lenticular

tomentosc patch in the middle of inside face.

Remarks
Kaszaha clearly belongs to the Coelomeropinac,

especially in the structure of the female genital m
(1%. 3), which is of the typical advanced
coelometopine type (TschinkcJ & Doyen 1980), in

the enlarged, annulate defensive reservoirs, and the

transverse paraprocts of the ovipositor. Exteinallv

coelometopines are difficult to distinguish from
certain Tenebrioninae, especially theTenebrionim.
Abuur the only consistent character is the presence
of complex antennal sensona in the former and not
in the latter

Withm the Coclometopinae, Kitszaba is recog-

nised by a combination of the incomplete elytra]

epipleura, the feeble pro-tnesosternal locking
mechanism, rounded antenoT pronotal angles
cupuliform penultimate tarsal segments, and fjllv

developed hind wings with normal tcnebnon:;!
venation (not the 'coelometopine venation', see
Matthews 1986). It comes closest to tspiles Pasco*
in diagnostic Ltmraeters but has an elongate,

Tenebrlo-hkc form and uniform coloration.
.Superficially Kawabu most closely resemble*
Tetrugonomenes, but tbe Latter does nor have
cupuliform tarsal segments, the lateral pronotal
margin is irregularly dentate, the pronotal disc U
more convex and coarsely punctate, the median keeJ
of the mentum Is sharp (not rounded) and less
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prominent, and in the male there is no setal patch
on the inner front femoral surface.

The species of Kaszaba are closely related and
can be separated with difficulty only on the basis

of superficial features of colour, proportions and
si2e. No genilal differences could be found,

The genus is named in honour of the late

Dr Zoltan Kaszab in recognition of his important
contribution to knowledge ot Pacific Tenebrionidae.

Key to the Species or Kaszaba
i. —Without or with only the faintest trace

of metallic reflections; pronotum
subquadrate, little broader anteriorly;

eyes small, separated by about four times

their width when seen from above (Fig.

28), total length 7-11 mm. Victoria to

Queensland

coerulescens (Haag-Rutenberg)
—With distinct blue, green or purple

reflections; other characters not present

in same combination 2

2(1) — Pronotum subquadrate, length to width

ratio about I : 1.2, little broader anter-

iorly; eyes small, separated by about

five times their width (Fig. 29); total

length 10-15 mm. Tasmania to southern

Queensland corvina (Erichson)

—Pronotum transverse, about 1.4 times as

wide as long; eyes larger; total length not

over 1 3 mm 3

3(2) —Total length 10-13 mm; pronotum
slightly narrowing anteriorly; eyes

separated by about four times their width

(Fig. 30). Cairns district, Queensland

laetu (Carter)

—Total length 8-10 mm; pronotum slightly

widened anteriorly; eyes larger, separated

by 2.5-3 times their width (Figs 31, 32).

Northern Queensland and Northern

Territory pukhra (Carter)

hus/.itb'j coerulescens (Haag-Rutenberg) comb. nov.

digs. I, 3, 5, 28)

Menephilus coerulescens Haag-Rutenberg 1878:

100; Haag-Rutenberg 1879: 122; Carter 1914: 52, 53;

Carter 1926: 146.

Types

The provenance of the species is given by Haag-
Rutenberg (1878) as Cape York and New South
Wales. The type series in ZSSM consists of six

specimens, all the same species. The specimen
bearing Haag's identification label 'coerulescens

m.\ a female, is designated lectotype. It also bears

the labels: 'cotype Meneph. coerulescens H.R.'and
*N. Holl. Dolle\ The other five specimens are

designated paralcctotypes and are labelled a*

follows: \\ustr. bor. Godefr.' (Icy); TM.S. Wales
Baulng^ (ley cry, *N. Holl. Par?..' (19);

4

Cp. York

Tel Ping* (19).

Distribution

Coastal Victoria from the Melbourne area

eastward, NewSouth Wales mostly east of the Great

FIGURES I ft %. \ Kaszabo coerulescens. venter. 2.

Bassianus colydioides, venlei.

ex

i
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FIGURES 3 ft 4. Female genital apparatus 3. Kaszaba
coerulescens. 4, Bassianus sydneyanus. C\ —baeulus
of eoxile; FP —Bacillus ofpajaprOCtJ Od —oviduct; SAG
—spermathecal accessory gland; Sp —spermatheca.
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1 mm

FIGURES 5-9. 5> aedeagus of Kaszaba coerulescens,

ventral (left) and dorsal (right). Aedeagi of Bassianuv 6,

A sydneyanus. 7, & colydioides. 8, fl humilis. 9. B.

rectibusis, dorsal (left) and lateral view (right).

Dividing Range, south-eastern Queensland, and
possibly isolated populations known from central

Queensland at Eungella, west of Mackay, and the

Atherton Tableland. The single specimen tn the type

series labelled Cape York is the only one known
from that area.

Remarks
This is by far the most frequently collected species

in the genus and has always gone correctly under
the name coerulescens in collections despite that it

is not bluish as Haag implied in the name and
stressed in the description and remarks. Jt shows
only a very faint trace of blue colour when wetted.

In all other respects the type specimens agree with

the original description.

Material examined
Two hundred and eighteen specimens. Victoria:

Bacchus Marsh district; Beaconsfield; fwe miles N

Cann R., swamp forest; Chiltern; Gippsland;

Kealesville; Lakes Entrance; Melbourne; Mitchell

Gorge; Narracan; Noble Park; Ringwood;
Traralgon; TVers; Victorian Alps; Warburton.
Australian Capital Tcmtorv: Brindabella Range,

Old Mill Rd> 2 775'. New South Wales: Bathurst;

Black Heath; Blue Mts; Brown Mt; Bundjalong
N.P., Black Rocks; Deep Creek; Dorrigo; Duggan's

Gully, Upper Chichester; Eccleston; Forest Reefs;

Galston; Gibraltar Range N.P; Gosford; Hastings

River; Jenolan S.F.; Lilyvale; McArthur's Clearing

nr. Kernpsey; 4-8 km SWLake Cathie; Lowden
Forest Park; Mittagong; 1 5. km NWMoruya; Mt
Kaputar N.P., Dawsons Spi., 3 500-4 500'; Moss
VaJe; National Park; Penrose S.F.; Poverty Point 20

km SE Tenterfield; Richmond River; Seven Mile

Beach; Sydney; Tweed River; Ulong; East Dorrigo;

Upper William River; Uralla, I mile Wof nver

crossing; Walcha; Wentworth Falls; Yetholm.

Queensland: Acacia Ridge; Bald Mt area via Emu
Vale, 3-4 000'; Btackall Range; Broken River,

Eungella; Bunya Mts,; Cunningham's Gap N.P.,

4 miles W Cunningham's Gap; Dunwich.
N. Stradbroke 1.; Eukey; Gat ton; Kroombit Tbps>

45 km SSW Calliope; 12 km N Kuranda;
MacPherson's Range; Mapleton; Mt Tamborine; 18

mi N Qtnnalow; Stanthorpe; Sugarloaf. Logs, open
forest, rainforest, dry sclerophyll. All months of the

year. AMSA, ANIC, EMUC, MVMA, QMBA,
SAMA, UQBA.

kassjiba corvinu (Enchson), comb. nov.

(Fig, 29)

Tenebrio corvinus Erichson, 1842: 175.

Menephilus corvinus. Champion 1894; 390; Carter

1914; 52; Carter 1926: 146.

Tenebrio cyunipenn/s Hope 1843: 360; Hope 1845;

111; Champion 1894: 390 (syn).

JXpes

0[cor\ina: Van Diemen's Land. A single female

in MNHBhears the labels 'corvinus Er.' and Terr,

van Diem. Schaye/\ and the number 45958. It is

here designated lectotype. Of cyanipennis: a single

male, somewhat damaged, bearing the labels TYPE
r iOPE Proc. Ent. Soc 1842 p. 79 Coll. Hope Oxon'

and 'cyanipennis Hope N Holl, "type Coll. 1102'

(HCOE). The citation and date appearing on the

first label is the one that is frequently quoted in

catalogues but it is incorrect, since those

Proceedings of the Entomological Society were not

published until 1843.

Distribution

Tasmania, mountainous areas of Victoria, New
South Wales, and extreme southern Queensland.

The species was recorded from South Australia by
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Champion (1894) and Carter (1914, 1926),

apparently on the basis of the title of Hope's 1845

paper redescribing vyanipennis. However, in the

latter work Hope described many species which
were clearly not from Adelaide and there is no
indication of where vyanipennis was collected We
have not seen this species from west of Macedon,
Victoria.

Material examined
Twenty- lour specimens. Tasmania: Brown's River;

Hobart; Launceston; Mole Creek; Swansea.

Victoria: Alps; Buffalo River Preserve; Macedon;
Melbourne District. Australian Capital Territory:

Brindabella Rge., Piccadilly Circus, 3 650'. New
South Wales: Blue Mountains; Brown Mountain;
Ebor; 30 km S Glen Innes; Tooloom Plateau via

Urbenville. Queensland: Stanthorpe. Jan. Feb, Apr.

Oct., Nov. AMSA, EMUC, MVMA, QMB\.
SAMA, UQBA.

Kaszaba laeta (Carter) comb. nov.

(Fig. 30)

Menephilus foetus Carter 1914: 69; Carter 1926: 146.

Types

Kuranda, North Queensland, MVMA.There are

two specimens in the type series, a male and a

female of the same species, both labelled 'Kuranda

Dodd', and bearing the numbers T-4092 and T-4091

respectively on separate red labels. The female also

hears the label in Carter's hand 'Menephilus laetus

Carter 10-11-12'. The female. No. 4091 (identified

as a male) is in better condition and is hereby

designated lectotype, and the male, allolectotype.

Distribution

Known only from [he Atherton Tableland in

north Queensland

Materia/ examined
Eight specimens. Queensland: Cairns District;

Mareeba, Ravenshoe. July (3). MVMA, QMBA,
SAMA.

Kaszaba pulchra (Carter), comb, nov,

(Ffcfi 31, 32)

Menephilus pulcher Carter 1924: 36; Carter

1926: 146.

imately halfway between Gordonvale and Babmda.

Distribution

Along the coast and on offshore islands, from
Bowen (Port Denison) to Cairns, north Queensland
and the northern end of the Northern Territory.

Remarks
Queensland specimens have the elytra green with

the lateral three or four intervals golden, whereas

the three Northern Territory specimens known have

uniformly purple elytra. The latter also have slightly

smaller eyes in dorsal view (Fig. 32). Material i.n

insufficient for us to decide whether the Northern
Territory form is a separate species.

FIGURES 10-14. Bo&siunus reef (basis, larva. 10, head,

dorsal aspect, mandibles and left antenna removed.
Dashed line indicates eye spots. Inset shows apical view
of 2nd antennal segment II, same, ventral aspect. 12,

labrum (epipharynx), ental aspect. 13,14, right and left

mandibles, ventral aspect, with normal view of molar
surfaces below.

l\>pe

North Queensland; Deeral. J.F. II ling worth,

scrub. AMSAK67235. A single female with the

abdomen missing, designated holotype by Carter

(1924). Deeral (17°13'S, 145°55'E) is a station on

the railway which parallels Highway One, approx-

Material examined
Thirteen specimens. Queensland: Bowen; Cairns;

Magnetic Island; Mary Creek; Palm Island; Port

Denison. Northern Territory: Croote Eylandi;

South Alligator Inn. May (i). AMSA, EMUC.
SAMA, UQBA.
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Biissiatws gen. nov.

Type-specie*: Tenebho colydioides Erichson. 1 842.

Description oj adult

General appearance: Oblong. Entirely plccous.

Tola! length 6-
1 3 mm.

Head: tipisloma with anterior edge shallowiy

concave, suture ill-defined, arcuate. Eyes small,

inwardly with a straighi edge, separated by distance

equal to 3.5-5 eye widths, cant bus well devcloped.
Head surface densely punctate, glabrous. Bridge of
tentorium flat, straight. Labrum transverse.

Mandibles bidentatc apically. Lacuna with uncus.
Maxillary palpi with terminal segment oval or

subtriaugular. Mentuni trapezoidal, without median
keel or with feeble one. Antennae short, nut

i caching base of prot borax, apical four or five

segments somewhat widened, without complex
sensoria.

Prvthorajc. Subquadrate to trapezoidal in outline.

Anterior angles strongly projecting forward.

Posterior angles subquadrate or subacute, Base
sinuate or straighi. Pronotum finely margined
except along middle of anterior edge, disc evenly

convex, finely to moderate punctate, glabrous.

Presternum without median keel, process strongly

expanded apically, not prolonged. Coxnl cavities

closed externally, open internally.

Pterothorax: Humeri little wider than base of
prothorax, more or less grooved nasally to receive

prothorax. Elytra with 9 shallow, coarsely punctate
striaeandscurellary striole. Intervals feebly convex,

impunctate and glabrous. Fipipleura narrow,
complete to apices. Mesosternum strongly stepped
Lo receive prosternum. Mesepimcra reaching mid-
co.xal cavities. rvtetcmJosternite Y-shaped, without
laminae. Wings with subcubttal Heck, sometimes
faint

Legs: Fjont femora relatively massive Tibiae
gradually expanded and with dense setae apically,

not dentine, apical spurs very short. Tarsal segments,

except apical, short, not cupuliform. with long
dense setae beneath all except claw segment, which
has only sparse setae, claws unmodified.

Abdomen: lnterco\al process of basal stcrnite U
shaped or rounded-triangular, upper edge of apical

sternite not grooved. Defensive reservoirs small,
without annuli. Female genital tract of tenebrioninc
type (Tschinkel & Doyen 1980), without bursa, with
strongly coiled spcrmatheca at end of shori branch
diverging from non-glandular basal portion of the
accessory gland (Fig. 4). Ovipositor shon. 03

tenebrionine type with longitudinal paraprocts (Fig.

4) Aedeagus with parameres basally fused, slender
and tapering, setose, comprising neatly half of total

aedeagal length, enveloping median iobc. Median
lobe with two reinforcing rods (Figs 6-9).

i

.

!
\ <18

>

9 16 mm
1.35 n»l.

,
.

20
OJS mm

9.35 mm
.

i

21

M
22

0.06 lltfl

FIGUkbS 15-22. Hossiunus axtifwis; larva. 15. left

maxilla, ventral aspect. 16, hypopharynx, dorsal. 17, IS,

prolhoracic and mescahoracic legs, posterior aspect. 19,

abdominal apex. \tf&ft\ 20, aWOaitnal apex, dorsal. 21,

22. right mcsoihoracic and second abdominal spiracles

CVeniiLifL- Margin is posterior.

SeXual dimorphism'. Evident in shape of hind leg

of male, with femut posteriorly concave in outline

and bearing a small tooth or angle dtstally.

trochanter usually dentate, and tibia sometimes

apically bent. Male R sydneyanus also have a short

lomentose hne on inner edges of all femora, and

fore tibia apically bent.

Description of late ins/ar larva (based on rectibasLs).

General appearance: Body subcylindricaT.

moderatety seleiuU/ed. Brownish. Total length

12-14 mm
Head: Slightly flattened, deflexed at rest, with

mouthparts diiecied ant ero vent j ally. Cranium
medium brown, coarsely punciaic. Epicranial stem

length about O.J 5 times head width; frontal arms
very hrielly bifurcate at apex, not reaching

froptoclypeal suture (Fig, 10). endocarina akvem.

Lateral ocelli consisting of three pigment spots

arranged in vertical row just behind antennal

articulation and single spot (or two poorly separated

spots) posterodorsal to row of three; cuticle

colorless above eyespots, but not modified as leas.

Cranial setae consisting of one pair at corners of

clypeus, one pair just behind clypeofromal suture.
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FIGURES23-27. Bussianus Sydney amis, pupa. 23, dorsal

aspect of pupa. 24, lateral aspect of pupa. 25, 26, right

lateral lamellae (gin traps) of abdominal segment I and

II. 27, abdominal apex, ventral.

two dorsal pairs, lateroventral patches of about 7-8

setae on each side and line of about five setae

between eye spots and antennal base (Figs 10, II).

Clypeus with posterior half rigidly sclerotized,

pigmented; anterior half flexible, densely set with

asperities. Gular sutures incomplete posteriorly;

tentorial pits aligned horizontally (Fig. 11). Antenna

three-segmented; articular membrane expansive,

allowing partial antennal retraction, and set with

minute asperities; antennal segment two slightly

longer than first; sensorium broadly U-shaped,

partially encircling base of peg-like third segment.

Labium about 1.5 times broader than long, bearing

transverse row of about six setae across middle and

apical fringe of about 10 setae (Fig. 10); tormal arms

slender, almost straight; epi pharynx with marginal

row of eight bristles, two marginal peg-like setae,

one pair of submarginal and four pairs of central,

annular sensilla; single masticatory process on right,

several smaller processes on left. Mandibles (Figs

13, 14) with apices bifid; retinaculum a low carina

on right mandible; bidentate, prominent process on
left, separated from incisor lobe by deep cleft; molar

lobes prominently elevated, right concave, lei t with

prominent anteroventral tooth and strong dorsal

ridge; ectal mandibular surfaces each with two
setae. Maxilla (Figs 11, 15) with articulatory area

elongate, clearly demarked from cardo; mala with

double row of spines on medial surface, scattered

finer, shorter setae on ectal surface. Labium with

prementum trapezoidal, slightly broader than long,

bearing seta at base of each palp, six setae dorsally

and apically on ligula (Figs 11, 16); mentum
irregularly hexagonal, about as long as wide;

subrnentum not distinct from gula; hypopharyngeal

sclerome with four-lobed anterior margin, dorsal

surface very weakly concave.

Thorax: With pronotum about twice as long as

mesonotum, anterior sixth of prothorax slightly

constricted, longitudinally striolate dorsally,

becoming finely granulose ventral] y and continuous

with sternite; posterior eighth of tergite forming

finely granulose border; central portion of tergite

coarsely, sparsely and shallowly punctate;

laterotergite separated from tergite by carina, from

sternal region by infolding, but continuous with

anterior marginal region, finely granulose; sternite

finely granulose, strongly involuted in anterior third,

FIGURES28-32. Dorsal uui lines 01 head and pronoinni

Of Kaszohu 28, ffc coeru/escens. 29, K. corvina. 30, A'

laela. 31, K pulchru, Queensland form. 32, K. pulchra.

Northern Territory form.
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Umuu'ig subvertical suiJaee adjust which de flexed

head rests. Tergite with row of about eight long,

ku.JcT setae along Lateral margin, tew short setae

on disc; laterotergite with about five setae in

longitudinal tow; sternite with pair of anterolateral

setae and one pair ccntraUy. Mesothorax and
ntetaihor&s similar to prorhurux, but tergite without

anterior striolate border. Prothoracic kg slightly

larger, legs otherwise similar (Figs 17, 18), eoxa with

row of setae along anterior and posterior borders

of octal surface; femur and tibia with few Short setae

on ectal surface; trochanter with two, femur with

three and tibia with four short setae on entaJ

surface. apical two on tibia stouter; c!:.w wiih pair

of cntal setae.

Abtktmen: Segments 1-7 similar to melathoruac
tinf tergites with one interior and one posterior

short seta rjr\ lateral margins; laterotergites with one

short seta at anterior fifth, sternites with single

aniciu-r i,i I i'.vu pos.criot setae near each lateral

margin fuept sternite one, which has band of
r 20 setae along anterior margin. Segment N

•imilar. but with 2 posterolateral setae and one sets

more dot sally near posterior margin (Fig. 19).

Ttrgjie 9 very much larger than narrowly transverse

stcrmtc (Fig. 19); deeply bifid posteriorly and
produced as slightly upcurved prongs, and bearing

pairs of nonartieuluied spm like processes on each

-,ide (Figs 19, 20); shun setae situated near each

process and around apices of prongs; long, slender

setae distributed ventrolateral^ and laterali

tergite and ac terciftG PygQpod* no' visible.

-nr/ev: (Figs 21. 22> with posterior mao'.n'.

crcnulati -suthoracic elliprJcal wht abaui dghj
or, ckxfp erenularions; abdominals very broadly

clhptieai with three or four distinct crcnuL ti

bescnpmm of pupa < based usLsydneyafius)

i n-nerji appearance: ruhp nly pak -

Wii k. Total length

id Bcni

enna held below prottioi

tlylral margin. |UM atti %s; segments

distinguished by annua oi blunt, nun-ar lie nl 8l •!

rleS] largest dorsally and on apical segments;

segment II with tuberele." over entire sen lace.

Rrrmotum- With few tubercles along lateral

nraigins; hypomcron with r.vith like process

en antenna and profc mmEl

held be I ween uueso- and
mrtarhcrninc k*t I) :•> with nir.e striae.

danietK Ttrgirc 1 7 produced as laryi- lateral

'nm.lia-; lamella on segment I (Fig. ':

ureafc

Lin^ pListeiiai tooth; those on

«egrr. bOtferidl

teeth Ifttgil) minaicls serrate; lateral and

iar^ins I ejlarly 9<

Unmel -groenl Twill o i
i

then arcuately receding posteriory, with two
marginal teeth, segment 8 wuh margin moderately
explanate bur unarmed, Sternites 7 and 8 with few

weak tubercles along poslcnor margins. Tergite 9

produced as attenuate posterior processes; sternite

9, as much shorter, blunter processes.

Remarks

The structure of the female genital apparatus
(Tig. 4) places this genus unequivocally in the

Tencbrtonini. It is in many respects similar to

Tenebno Linnaeus but does not have the spinulose

connecting membrane of the aedeagus which is the

principal apomorphism of the tatter. As in some
Je.nebno it has internally open procoxal cavities, a
pie-Mornorphous feature shared with Heleini and
Cypbalcini, with which it also shares (in part) the

ples.Mai.nphous subcubilal fleck on the wings,

absent in Tenebno. Most of the above characters

are found in the other native Australian
Tenebrionini: Menenstes Pascoe, Sioanea Carter,

and Asp ha l us J'ascoe. Russian us may be
distinguished From all of these by the combination
of the absence of a longitudinal groove on the outer

faces of the tibiae and smaller size, and from all

but Menertstes by the presence of wings Separation

of Tenebrionini
> Heleini and Cyphaleim is discussed

in Doyen et al. (in press) and in papers in

preparation by the authors.

From the superficially similar but unrelated

coelomelopine genera Tetragonornenes and
R'aszuba, with which it has been confused, adult

Bassianus may be distinguished most easily by the
abv>i!. -,. ..iT.nlcA antennal scrisona, advanced
anterior pronotdl angles, dm/ally expanded
prostcrnal process, and complete elytra! epiplcura.

Wati tf974) Oiscinguished larval Heleini and
i ileuw from oiher tribes of Tenebrionmae on

i he basis of spiraculai aitictuffe Merit rcrnc crenalate

in Heleini and tyfrtekJm, simply annular in other
tubes. Hi marked that larvae of Merwristes

«and Asphunts, iiiougn usually placed in

mm. which the adults resemble, have

crenulaie spiracles. Larvae of Bassianus have the

spiracular petitreme erenulate, but only on the

posterior side, and in the abdominal spiracles only-

three or loi r . renulations are visible.

An additional feature which may differentiate

larval Heleini and Tenebnonim is the
•t uet'jie d( abdominal segment nine. In

rioniru tTenchriiK Near us Leconte,
Alphauhius Stephens, Zaphobas Blanchard)
sternite 9 is about one quarter as long as the tergite.

and Urge pygopuds arc usually extruded in

preserved specimen*, in Meie-im, as noted by
Allsopp (1^79), the sicrnir.* is much smaller, usually

aboin chv .ighih io DM! teinh as- long as the tergite.

In Heleini pygopods are very small and rarely visible
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in preserved specimens. In these features Heleini

more closely resemble Ulomini.

Larval Heleini we have examined have the gular

sutures very faint in the posterior half and not

reaching the occipital foramen. In Tenebrio and

Neatus the sutures may be somewhat faint

posteriorly, but extend to the foramen. In

Zophobas, however, the sutures are reduced to the

tentorial pits, as in Bassianus.

Other characteristics, such as the shape of the

antennal sensorium, configuration of epipharyngeal

sensory organs, or structure of tergite 9 (Doyen et

al. in press), may prove to be of value for these

larvae, but much more extensive comparisons are

required.

The genus most similar to Bassianus in larval

features is Meneristes (Watt 1974). They share the

large urogomphi on tergite 9, as well as exceedingly

similar mouthpart and leg structures. In Bassianus,

in addition to the large urogomphi, there are five

other pairs of non-articulated spurs on the

dorsolateral to ventrolateral surfaces of the tergite.

In Meneristes there are only two lateral pairs of

spurs. In Bassianus the antennal sensorium is U-

shaped, whereas in Meneristes it is three-lobed. The
epipharynx of Meneristes bears a pair of stout,

short spines behind the patch of annular sensoria;

in Bassianus the spines are absent. Finally, in

Bassianus the legs are slightly more slender, with

a comb of three or four tibial setae; in Meneristes

there are five or more tibial setae, at least in later

instars.

The general pupal form and the shape of the gin

traps of Bassianus are similar to those of

Meneristes. However, in Meneristes the pupal

antennae lack the annuli of tubercles present in

Bassianus. Pupal antennae of Tenebrioninae are not

known to be tuberculate. This feature has not yet

been examined in enough Heleini or Cyphaleini to

speculate on its uniqueness.

The species of Bassianus are distinct and readily

separated on external morphological characters.

Minor genitalic differences could be found in the

relative shape of the aedeagus (Figs 6-9). In

addition, rectibasis bears long setae on the

parameres, which in the other species are only

minutely setulose.

Key to the Species of Bassianus

1. —Base of pronotum strongly sinuate, very

shallow transverse basal depression often

present on disc (Fig. 33), inflected

portions wrinkled or smooth,
shagreened, not pustulose; striae usually

effaced near bases of elytra, margin of

last abdominal sternite not grooved; with

fore tibia abruptly curved and expanded

apically and all femora with tomentose

line on inner faces. Total length 9-12

mm. Victoria, New South Wales,

Queensland

sydneyanus (Blackburn)

—Base of pronotum straight or nearly so

without transverse depression, inflected

portions pustulose; elytral striae, except

7 and 8, complete to bases; margin of last

abdominal sternite deeply grooved, o*

with hind femur more or less distorted,

femora without tomentose lines 2

2(1) —Underside of prothorax glabrous,

prothorax often quadrate in outline (Fig.

34); total length 6-10 mm. South

Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, New
South Wales and Queensland

colydioides (Erichson)

—Underside of prothorax, especially

prosternal process, with long setae;

prothorax narrowing anteriorly (Figs 35,

36) 3

3(2) —Prosternum pustulose, upper surfaces

coarsely punctate and shagreened, matt;

total length 12-13 mm. Tasmania
humilis (Erichson)

—Prosternum punctate only; upper

surfaces finely punctate, nitid; total

length 8-11 mm. Northern New South

Wales, Queensland

rectibasis (Carter)

Bassianus sydneyanus (Blackburn), comb. nov.

(Figs 4, 6, 33)

Menephilus sydneyanus Blackburn 1893: 132;

Carter 1914: 53; Carter 1926: 146.

Type

Near Sydney, N.SW. BMNH.A female on a card

bearing the designation T 4515 Syd.\ with labels

saying 'Menephilus sydneyanus Blackb.' and

^Blackburn Coll. 1910-236', is designated lectotype.

Distribution

Eastern Victoria, New South Wales east of the

Great Dividing Range, south-eastern Queensland,

with a few individuals collected as far north as

Kuranda.

Material examined
One hundred and ninety-two specimens. Victoria:

Beaconsfield; Brighton; Cann River; 5 km N Cann
River; Hurstbridge; Macedon; Mt DomDom [?]

2,500'; Narracan; North Melbourne; 19 miles Wof

Tallangatta nr Koetong; Tyers River; Warragul. New
South Wales: Acacia Creek; Barrington Tops via

Salisbury; Bateman's Bay; Bellingen; Blue

Mountains; Brooklana, Sydney; Carrai Plateau via
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Kempsey; Chichester State Forest, Lagoon, Pinch

Park; Comboyne, 9 km Wof Coonabarabran, $33 m;

Coopcrnook Creek nr Brook lana; I? km Wof

Coramba; Dingo Tops, 57 km NWWingharn;

Dorrigo; Forest Reefs; Gibraltar Range N.R;

Gloucester River (Bar ring ton Tops), 30 km S Qlftfl

Innes; Illawarra; 4-8 km SWLake Cathie; I owden
For. Park, 30 km NE Captain's Flat; Mmumurra
Falls via Kiana; Monga; Mt Kosciusko; Mt Royal

Range, 17 km 6 Moonany Fiat; Mt Wilson; Myall

Lakes* Booloombayt.; 4 miles N of Nelligen;

Poverty Point, 20 km SE of Tenter field; Styx R.,

Wattle Flat Camp; Swan Lake; Tenter field; Upper
Hunter; Wcrrikerntn N.P., Cobcroft Camp;
Wollornumbi Falls Queensland; Bald Mt area via

Em i Vale; Barron River Falls; Binna Burra N.R,

Boldcry Park, Cooyar; Bulburin ST.; Bunya

Mountains; 26 km WGoomburra; Joalah N.R,

Tamborine Mt; Kroombit Tops, 65 km SW of

Gladstone, I 000-1 100m, Kuranda; 12 km N
Kuranda; Larningtou N.R, McPherson Range N. P.,

Mt Spec; Mt Tamborine; National Park; 10 km NE
of Queen Mary Falls; Springbrook; St3nthorpe.

Underdid Under bark, rotten logs; fallen logs;

open forest. All months of the year. AMSAT AN1C,
EMUC, MVMA, QMBA. SAMA, UQBA

One pupa and several larval ex u viae reared from

larvae collected in Gibraltar Range N.P., New South

Wales 27 .XI 1.1982,

Baszianus colydioides (Erichson)> comb, nov,

(Figs 2, 7, 34)

Tenebrio colydioides Erichson IS42: 175.

Menephilux colydioides. Carter 1914; 52; Carter

1926 :146.

Menephilus parvutus Maclcay 1872' 285; Carter

1914: 53; Carter 1926; 146 <$yn>.

Menephilus armstrongi Carter 1933. 171. New
synonymy.

types

OFcolydioides: Van Dicmcn's Land. A series of

four female cotypes in MNHB, of which the

specimen bearing the handwritten label 'cotydtouic^

Er. Terr. V Diem. Sehayer' and the number 45953

is hereby designated lecloiype; the others labelled

•Hist. Coll. Nr. 45943 Tern* van Dienr Schaycr'arc

paraJeciotype.s. Of parvulusi Two specimens lij

AMSAon an unmarked card, labelled Menephilus

parvulus Mel. W. Gayndah in Madeay's hand, and
bearing the number K34632. botn were apparently

considered to be hoiolypes by McKeown (1948). It

is therefore necessary to select one as lectotypc and
the one on the left, a male, is hereby designated.

The one on the right, a female is designated

allolectotype. Three other specimens from Gayndah

in the Madeay collection in AN1C, evidently from
the type scries, are designated paralectotypes. Of
armsirongi: Holotype 9, Nandewar Range, New
South Wales, 6.XL32, J. Armstrong* ANIC.

Distribution

South Australia (the South East and Kangaroo
Island), Tasmania, Victoria* NewSouth Wales along

and east of the Great Dividing Range, south-eastern

Queensland as far as Bundaberg, and Heron Isla/id.

Remarks
M. armstrongi was distinguished from

colydioides by Carter on features of puncturation,

proportion and colour, but the type is a normal
female colydioides.

Material examined
One hundred and forty- two specimens, South

Australia; Lucindale; Wilson R., Kangaroo Island.

Tasmania; Devonport; George Town; Hobart; King
island; Lakes; Launcesfon; Lefroy; Long Bay; Mi
Wellington; National Park; River Isis; St Patrick's

River; Tyerma; Wilmot; Wynyard. Victoria:

Brighton; Hastings; Lake Corangamite; Lome;
Macedon; Moe: Nelson; Warburton; Warnarnbool;

Warragul; Werribee; Yarra Junction, New South

Wales; Blue Mountains; Congo, 8 km SE by E of

Moruya; Forest Reefs; 30 km S Glen lnnes; Hanging

Rock; Maitland; Mt Canobohs, 3 500-4 500'; Mt
Wilson; MullaJy; Muswellbrook; Oberon; Sydney;

6 km NE of Tenter I it- Id; Wahroonga; Worrigeeiu

Nowra. Queensland: Brisbane; Bundaberg;
Cunningham's Gap; Dunwich; Eukey; Heron
Island; (ndooropilly; Mt Glorious; River Heads. !•*

km SW of L'rangan; Stanthorpe; Tnowoomba,
Yarraman S.F. Logs, dry sclcrophyll. All months of

the year. AMSA. ANIC, EMUC,MVMA.QMB*.
SAMA, UQBA

Btesianus bumilis (Erichson) comb, no v.

(Figs S, 35)

Tenebrio humilis Erichson 1842: 174.

Menephilus humilts, Carter 19J4; 53, Carter 1926:

146.

l\pe

Van Diernen/s Land. Four female cotypes in

MNHBs of which the specimen bearing the

handwritten labels
%

humilis Er.'and Terra van Diem,
and the number 45952, is hereby

designated lectotype, The other three with recent

labels Hist. Coll, Nr. 45952 Terra van Diem. Schayer'

are paralectotypes.

i but ion

Tasmania.
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Material examined
Three specimens. T&smania: Brighton;

River Isis. Nov. SAMA.
Lakes;

Basstanus recti basis (Carter) comb. nov.

(Figs % 36)

Menephiius rectibasis Carter 1914; 53, 70; Carter

1926: 146.

Type

Dorrigo, Cox. T\vo males on a card in MVMA,
The smaller left hand one has the letter T1 written

below it on the card and is here designated lectotype

(T-4093). The other specimen (T-4094) is designated

paralectotype.

Distribution

North-eastern New South Wales and south-

eastern Queensland, with an apparently separate

population in the area of the Atherton Tableland.

Material examined
Eighty specimens. New South Wales: Alstonville,

Lumley Park; Barringron Tops, Allyn R. Forest;

Cascade; Dorrigo; Dorrigo N.P,; Grafton; Lismore;

New England N.P.; Richmond River; Tooloom

Scrub via Woodenbong; Tooloom. Queensland:

Brisbane; Bunya Mountains; Cairns District;

Cooloola N.P. nr Poona Lake; Herberton; Joalah

N.P., Tamborine; Lamington N.P., Malanda; Lever's

Plateau via Rathdowney; Ml Glorious; Ml
Tamborine; National Park; Ravenshoe. Rainforest,

Apr.- Feb., mainly Sep.-Dec AMSA, ANIC, EMUC,
MVMA, QMBA, SAMA, UQBA.

Two mature larvae and several exuviae laboratory-

reared from adults collected in New South Wales,

Barrington Tops, Allyn River Forest, 9.XI.1982.
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